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AmitÄ•bha (Sanskrit pronunciation: [É™miËˆtaË•bÊ±É™]), also known as Amida or AmitÄ•yus, is a celestial
buddha according to the scriptures of Mahayana Buddhism. AmitÄ•bha is the principal buddha in Pure Land
Buddhism, a branch of East Asian Buddhism.In Vajrayana Buddhism, AmitÄ•bha is known for his longevity
attribute, magnetising red fire element, the aggregate of discernment, pure perception ...
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HÅ•nen (æ³•ç„¶, May 13, 1133 â€“ February 29, 1212) was the religious reformer and founder of the first
independent branch of Japanese Pure Land Buddhism called JÅ•do-shÅ« (æµ„åœŸå®—, "The Pure Land
School").He is also considered the Seventh JÅ•do ShinshÅ« Patriarch.. HÅ•nen became a Tendai initiate at
an early age, but grew disaffected and sought an approach to Buddhism that anyone could ...
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